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A troublesome skin disease

caused me to scratch for ten
month, and has been curvd by

a lew days use of 3. B. 8.
M. II. WoLrr.

Upper Marlboro, lid.

cific

I tu rami trrmu Twvm afO of
white nreillnjr in ny Wg by the use of
6. 8. 8.. and hare had do irmptoma of
any return of the disease, ilany prom-taro- t

physiclana attended me aiid all
failed, but S 8. S. dtd tbe work.

Jobnaoa City, Ten.
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The only care it reonires is

filling and wiping.
Dirt falls out when the

chimney is taken off, not into
a pociet as in other central.
draught lamps.

iutting in a new wick is a'
very easy matter indeed.

All this seems stranee to
one who knows how trouble
some other good lames are.

it is in ail tne good lamp- -
a. tTl.a asluicj, oena ior a primer.
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EDITORIAL 0TES.

Tkhwei, near Foo Uhovr, China,
has beeu captnred bj 15,000 rebels.

C. D. Montgomery, tax collec-

tor, BarliDton, N. 0., bas skipped
with a woman.

The French Chamber of Depu-

ties have approved the tariff ol 25

francs on salted meats, as fixed by
the Senate.

Evkopb haa ninety-foa- r people
to the oqaare mile, Asia forty-seve- n

and Africa fonrteen, while America
haa only eight.

There are conflicting reports as
to European affairs. The famine,
which now prevails in linssia has
greatly increased the chances of
war.

The Chailotte Chronicle is of
oiiL.ion that Sam Jones is the most
powerful man before a promiscuous
North Carolina aodiance, and
Vance la next.

Argument has begun in the
United States Supreme Court in
the anti-lotter- cases in which the
constitutionality of the anti lottery
law is involved.

Senator Peffer dtclarea he
will never make another speech in
Ohio eajs the Post. If he ever
made a speech theie it seems the
voters ntver heard ol it.

The agents of the Pekin treasury
have paid the indemnities agreed
upon 2,000 to the sufferers at
W achat and 4,000 to the familus
of Europeans killed at NVasich.

THE N. Y. World has offered to
pay all tne expenses if Qen. Dryen-fort- h

will repeat his experiments of
rain-makin- g at some point on the
Croton watershed where there is
need of rain to supply the city with
water, lie ha accepted and water
is expected.

The mus'er of the Northwestern
division of the Salvation Army at
Omaha, Nov. 15, to meet La
ilarechalo Booth Clebborn, ol
France, terminated in tragedy.
Nettie Birdler shot Capt. Hettie
Smith of Iowa, and then shot her-
self. Both were killed. No cause
assigned.

Judge Koss, of the United
States court, Los Angeles, Cal., has
sentenced t hree Yuma Indians to
death for the brutal murder of an
old medicine man of their tribe.
Some months ago the medicine man
had failed to bring rain when re-

quested by the tribe to do so and
according to the laws of the Yuma
tribe sach failure is punishable
by death.

The Chattanooga News man
asks MWhat is hell f A strange
question for a Tennessee editor to
ask with the woods full of released
convicts. But If his early education
was neglected and he is really
anxious to know something about
It, let him ask J. Sloat Fasaett,
who spent about $0,009 to be elected
Governor and was beaten 45,000.
He caught it, and can tell some-
thing about it. Wil. Star.

Sharp canvassing is going on at
Washington. Half a dozen Demo-
cratic Congressmen want to be
Speaker, and each one of them bas
his 'head-quarters- " where he hopes
to receive his friends with

of support. The Republican
National Committee is about to
assemble at the capital to select a
place for holding the National Con-

vention, and about a doien cities
are bidding for it. The present
out look seems favorable to San
Francisco.

Tuesday morniug, Nov. 17., will
be memorable because of fires. At
Chattanooga six four-9tor- y briok
business houses were destroyed
that were valued at $50,000. In
Brooklyn a row of tenament houses
were burned that were worth $30,- -

000. Firemen displayed remarks
ble courage and saved many lives
Wild ruaors were circulated of
whole families being lost in the
fire, but the rumors proved ground
less. On the same morning St
Louis was ablze with the most disas
trous conflagration that has
visited it in many years The loss
oannoc be less and may exceed a
million dollars.

AT a recent meeting of the New
England Railroad Club, F. D

Adams, of the Boston and Albany
railroad, gave tome interesting
data relative to the cost and effi

ciency of the various methods of
lighting cars. He declared that
sperm oil, used with a special
burner, gives the best and most
brilliant light that has ever been
used on a train, lie said that the
Bostou and Albany railroad ran
two trains lighted by electricity for
two years at an enormous expense
without getting as good a light as
would have been given by an equal
number of oil burners. In his
opinion no road can afford to use
electricity for lighting trains.

The Qoldsboro Argus, in its
notice of the Baptist Convention,
haa this to 6av of the ordination of

V. Millard: ''Ihe exercises that
our people felt the most interest in,
however, were those at the Baptist
Church 8unday night. Here they
were to see him who has walked in
the paths of righteousness, from
ohildhood to youth, and youth to
manhood, in their midst, given
unio the Lord's service. Here they
were to see bim realize the first
dream of the child's mind and go
forth to labor for the Mas'er
amidst the approvals and congratu
lations of the people of his youth.
The ordination sermon by Dr.
Battle was replete with religious
truths, expresped in poetical sym- -

Ipthj; and the charge by Dr. E.

Forest College, was laden with

WALT WHITMAN.

Whose steps are those? Who comet
bo late '("'

Let me come in tbe door unlock."
"'Tig midnight now; my lonely gate

I opsn to no stranger, s knock.
"Who art thou? Speak!" "Men call

me Fame
To immortality I lead."

Pass idle phantom of a name.
"Listen again, and now take heed.

Two? false. My names ara Seng,
Love, Art,

My poet, now unbar the door."
"Art's dead, Bong cannot touch my

heait.
My once Love's name I chant 00 mora."
'Open then, now for see, I stand.

Riches my name, with andleea gold
Oold and ycur wish in either hand."

"Too late my youth you Btill with-
hold."

"Then, if it must be, since the door
Stands shut, my last true name do

know.
Men call me Death, delay no more,

I bring the cure of every woe."
The door flag wide. "Ah guest so wan.

Forgive the poor place where I
d well

An ice-col- d hearth, a heart-lic- k man.
Stand here to welootnethee fall well. "

ON THE SOJJGO.

MARY A. DENNISON.

Sweet Son go 'a charms by poets have
been sung.

Who stand now on the banks of heav-
enly streams.

But scarcely fairer those celestial
shores

ThanSongo's eplendors, shrined in
pictured druams.

See the bright river winding in and
out, J

Watch the red maples and the brown-
ing elms.

The crimson sumach and the willows
green.

lib woods are crowned with living
diadems.

BeQoatn, the leaves that heap the shin-
ing sand.

Take on tbe hues and hxpes of India 'h
shells.

In the rich depths bi low tree ccd to
tree.

Each its sweet story of tbe ba umn
tt'lls.

Though these uprear tbeir branches to
the Bky

And those to ans wering sides aod shades
and dells.

Now, fairy like the doubling river
turns

To where a cottage stands the yel
low corn

Orows to the water's edge; old apple
trees

With croofcea elbows, their gray
branches shorn

or autumn fruitage, guard tbe mossy
well,

And in a tiny bead a painted boat
Dips lazily, aa move our lagging wheels,

While drifts of wedlike algae, all
flcat.

Gleam like spun gold, and shaftlike
shadows seem

e cavep, like those of which old poets
wrote.

Blue dreamy Songo; witching winding
stream!

Rich with the tinting born of flowers
and dew.

Set thick with jawels which ao mortal
hand

Can prison, though they thread thy
waters throngh.

Thy banks can match the charms ot
southern shores.

Thy wild wood grace thy shadows
and thy songs,

Thy pines, thy willowy reeds aad
stately firs

Give to the souls that seek them dreams
of heaves.

And make of men more fervent wor-
shipers.

Food for a Dysptic.
, "I wish to tell the sufferer from a
weak stomach how to cook some
things which a dyspeptic can eat,"
writes a correspondent, who bas
apparently given the subject much
thought and practical effort. "Four
years ago my ghusband was almost
helpless, with dyspepsia.

He consulted t.vo doctors from
whom he learned that be could not
live - a year. . Everything .he ate
caused him great pain, until ; he
tried a fresh egg, veil beaten writbJ
a little sugar, a very little saifcand
nutmeg, over which was poured
teacup two-third- s . lull boiling
milk, stirring the egg constantly
He took this warm and could retain
it without trouble. oV.

Later I prepared milk toast for
him as follows: I oued ; stale, stalt-
rising bread, made from ;wheat
middlings, cut in slices half an. iaou
tftickV toasted a nice .brown in a
brisk, oven and soaked, in sweet
milk, which had' been boiled and
slightly thickened with flour and
seasoned with salt ana Duicer. .

Anotirer rdish" consisted of one
cuDoTfice, well - washed, put in'a
large' granite basin with one cop of
water and Haif a teaspoon or Bait
and allowed to cook slowly until al
the water was taken up"by therrce,
Then! added two tablespoonsfuls
of sugar and five cupfuls of new
milk, aad stirred it well, After
which I baked it in a slow oven for
several hours. The rest of the famjly
liked this as well as he did, ca
ned ally when served with sweet
sauce." New York World.

A Souvenir Thimble free.
Any lady sendiflg AT OWCK the

names and address of ten married
lady friends or housekeepers to
whom we can . send sample copies
of the .most charming illustrated
ladies' newspaper published today,
will receive an elegant SOLID
SILVER souvenir thimble. The
Ladies PTctorial Weekly is
the handsomest and most entertain
ing publication of ita class and is
becoming universally popular with
intelligent ladies in both Canada
and tbe United States. It contains
sixteen large pages, same size as
Harper's Bazaar, most profusely
illustrated, and comes each week at
only $2.00 a year. If you desire a
souvenir thimble send names of
those you think would be interested
iu the Ladies' Weekly and
enclose fifteen U. S. 2 cent stamps
to cover expense of mailing, etc.
FORWARD TO-DA- Address
Ladies Pictorial Weekxy,
Canada. Life Building, Toronto,
Can. 4t
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1435 H. T. Ave.,
WASHIKQTON, X, O.

Cffickov York ENropaxsn,
Yobkvilli. 8. O.. Ani: 14. 'VI,

Atlaht.c KLBCTBOPoiaa Qentlamen:
Foj the a-- 8i five yeara my wlfa haa baea a
sufferer from dispeDSia. bo oompieteiy aia
the disease make a wreak of ner farmer eelf
that life was almost despaired or. Her
nervona svatem waa almost entirely da.
stroyed and the slightest noise would
throw her Into a aervona spasm, which
would last ior hours. Medloal akUl foUad to
hrinff an v relief.

Throng n the recommendation of an emi
nent divine we were lnduoaa to try tne

lectropoiae. After a persistent aaa of toe
instrument, the effect haa be en wonderful.
Her nervoDB svatem haa been restored to Its
almost normal condition; her digestion la
wonderfullv Improved: aha Is rapidly gam
ine in neah: and, upon the whole, ia making

rapid re 00 very, which speaks volumes for
tne wot-aerim-u curaiiTe powera ox axis

ectropoiae, aa her case waa conaldered
horalesa. If any are skeptical on the sub
ject, let them try tbe Eleotropolee, and Its
wonoenui powers waaa uuiua.1T aispei ail
doubt.

Yours irniy, w. m. rBorBT.
For Information

ADBKXSS AS ABOVB, OK

223 King St., CHARLESTON. S. O.
W, M. WATSON, Agent,

Hew Berne, W. O.
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F M. MAR811.

Have ye ictn my lamb that has gone
astray.

Away in the dceert "wild aod
bare,"

Or on the mountain cold?
Have ye ever aought to bring it back-B-

a word, or look, or a prayer.
Or followed it on where it wandered

lone.
And tried to r.ciaim ittherr'

Ye gather each week in ihe place cf
prayer.

And ye speak of your love for me,
Ani pray that your daily life may

bf r
Some fruit that the world may see.

Ye mean it well; but, when once away.
Do you live that life of prayeiV

la the sou I of the lamb that's gone
astray

Your chief and greatest care?
Ye i peak of the good that ye mean to

do
Among your fellow men;

Yet ye tarry oft 'mil the j ya of
earth

They are watching your footstrps
then

And while ye have slopped for pleasure
or esse .

The lamb that has gonn astray
Has wandered farther 'mid darknerg

and fin
Along the forbidden way.

Ye meet in your counting house rooms
for gain.

And coutt the coal uuch day ;

Do ye ever count what the oost may be
Of the lamb that has gone astray V

The cost of that soul will far outweigh
Your stocks and your piles of gold.

Can j ou leave your geins and your
wealth untold

To gaibar it into the fold?
It is perishing now in the bleak and

oold.
While ye mieht have saved its life.

Are ye thinking too much of your
ease and your gains

To enter the Christian strife V

When the reck 'oing is called and the
balance made.

Will the wealth of a single day
Atone for the loss of a dying soul

For tbe lamb thus has gone astray V

Advent Rovi-'w- .

Footprints of tte World's History.
Ben Franklin once made tbe

statement, "Schools teach us the
rudiments of language, but books
teach us how to think; therofore,
no man is truly educated unless he
lived in age when books were so
scarce, comparatively speaking,
that but little of tbe pernicious in
literature was tolerated. But in
these days it is different. Your
boys thirst for a knowledge of the
world, and if you don't give them
some wholesome reading to Blake
that thirst, they will get hold of
cheap, sensational stories that will
poison their minds and do them
terrible injury.

There is such a vast amount of
this trashy Btnff being poured into
the market at the present time,
that it is a rthef to piok np a new
book that is at once thrilling,

wholesome, pare and true.
Such a work is "Footprint of the

World's History,'7 the latest and
greatest work of the two celebrated
historians, John Clark Rid path and
Wm. S. Bryan. These distiguish-e- d

gentlemen, having won their
laurels by independent writings,
have on this work,
and produced a gem "of the purest
ray serene." It is not a dry, nnin-terestsn- g

statement of the plain
facts, but rather each of the most
Important events of history has
been taken np and described by a
master of language, who holds the
reader entranced as he wends his
way along the path of history, fol-

lowing carefully in the footprints
of progress.

We are delighted with this
superb volume. Perfect in thought,
superb in style, and magnificent in
execution. The bindings are sump-
tuous, as are also the many illus-
trations and colored plates. Tbe
Publishers have rightly concluded
that such a gem should have a rion
setting.

It is a valuble addition to litera-
ture. It is a book for the old as
well as tbe young; the married as
well as the Bingle; the gay as well
as the grave. Everybody will read
it with equal eagerness and profit.
It is sold only through agents and
tbe Publishers' advertisement ap-
pears in another column. Reading,
Pa. Christian Record.

Why Wild Horses are Tough.
"Rest and fat are the greatest

enemies of the horse," is a saying
of the Arabs, and if every horse
owner would embody ita truth in
his practice, there would be little
need to write anything further on
this subject. Its observance would
be potent to improve the horse in
health, strength, virility, endurance
and longevity, and by "holding np
the glass to nature," correct the
irrational treatment and abnormal
conditions under which he Is often
reared. Not that the conditions
surrounding tbe horse in a state of
nature should be wholly imitated,
for they do not all tend to his im
provement in the qualities adapted
to man's use. But ic is worthy of
note that the wild horse is tough,
sound and healthy, and making
due allowance for the influence of
natural selection or the survival of
the fittest, when it is observed that
he is seldom in a state of rest, that
he lives u neon fined in the open air,
upon natural food, it may reason-
ably connect these as cause and
effect, and safely consider exercise,
pure air and simple diet the funda-
mental conditions upon which to
bnild up, by skill in breeding and
training, the highest and most
perfect equine type. New York
Herald.

Whipping Balky Horses.
Notwithstanding the fact that

the press continually admonishes
whom it may concern that it does
nogood to whip or pound a balky
horse, almost every owner or driver
of one does it today. It is probably
the greatest piece of horse folly ia
existence. It is not a remnanc of
barbarism, bnt it is continual bar-
barity and brings ont what original
and acquired sin there is in man.

The brain of a horse can retain
but ono idea at a time. If the idea
is to sulk, whipping only intensifies
it. A change of that idea, then, is
the only successful method of man-
agement.

This may be accomplished in
ecores of ways, a few of which will
be named. Tie a handkerchief
about his eyes, tie bis tail tightly
to tbe belly-ban- d or back band;
fasten a stick in his mouth, tie a
cord tightly about the leg, nnoheck
and pet him awhile; clasp his nos-
trils and shut bis wind off until he
wants to go; nnhitch him from tbe
vehicle and then hitch up again, or
almost any way to get his mind on
something else.

Whipping or scolding always
does harm. Tbe treatment should
ever be eentle. There are more
balky drivers than horses. Na
tional Stockman.

There is no greater misfortune
that can befall a woman than to
let a man marry her believing she
is an angel.

A Worthy Carolinian Who Baroly
Missed Being President of the

United States.
It may not be generally known

that in the county of Bladen there
lived, fifty yearas ago a gentlemen,
the late Governor John Owen, who
came very near being president of
the United States, but whose dis-
trust af his own abilities prevented
his occupying that exalted posi-
tion. It happened in this way:

When the national Whig con-
vention met at Harrisburg, Pa , in
1840 to nominate candidates for
president and vice president, Gov-
ernor Owen was one of the dele-
gates from this State. He was an
ardent admirer of Henry Clay and
an earnest advocate for his nomi-
nation, and for that reason and his
prominence as a public man he was
made president of tbe convention.

It is well known that Wm. Henry
Harrison, of Ohio, received the
nomination to the grievous disap-
pointment of Mr. Clay's friends,
and to none more so than to Gov-
ernor Owen, for he bad clang to
bim on every ballot and had exert-
ed his infiaence in every honorable
way to secure his nomination.
There was much feeling exhibited
by the friends of Mr. Clay at bis
defeat, and to soothe their disap-
pointment they were requested by
the supporters of Harrison to name
tbe man for vice president on the
ticket, and they wonld give him an
unanimous support Gov. Owen
was approached and asked if he
would accept the nomination but
his modesty was greater than his
ambition, and perhaps the defeat
of his political idol was still rank-
ling in his bosom, and he declined,
giving as a reason that he did tot
thmk his name would add strenth
to the ticket, and Joht. Tyler, o
Virginia, was chossn, who was un-
derstood to have abed tears cop-
iously over Mr. Clay's defeat.

The ticket was elected by an
immense majority. Harrison died
a mouth after his inauguration,
Tyler became President and be
trayed tbe party that elected him
Had Gov. Owen consented to the
use of his name he would have been
President and would have reflected
honor upon his native State, for he
was a pare, high toned, chivalric
gentleman of fine attainments and
courtly address.

He was chosen Governor of the
State by the Legislature in 18281
Prior to 1855 our Governors' were
all chosen by the Legislature, bat
in that year the convention met to
amend the constitution oi the State,
perhaps the ablest body that ever
convened in North Carolina, and
the election of Governor was given
to the people. Edward B. Dudley,
of Wilmington, W88 the first Gov-
ernor of tbe State elected by the
direct vote of the people, bis com-
petitor being Richard Dobbs
Speight, then occupying the gub-
ernatorial chair, and who was the
last Governor chosen by the Gen-
eral Assembly. Correspondent
Wil. Messenger.

ASBESTOS AND""lTS USES.

A (Jueer Mineral That Serves Xot a Few
Yegetable Uses.

"Here is a towel that is never
washed and yet is always kept clean
said a chemist to a reporter, hand-
ing to him at the time what ap
peared to the eye and touch to be
nothing more nor less than an ordi-
nary pieee of coarBe cotton towell
ing.

"What sort of laundry do yon
send it toV was the natural
query.

"This kind,'' replied the man of
science, going over to the corner of
his laboratory and staffing the
towel into a email stove that was
burning brightly there for chemical
purposes.

"I understand," said the visitor
(You never ase each a towel more
than once."

You are very much mistaken
there," responded the chemist.
ess sach towels almost forever
and they almost never wear
out."

With that he lifted off tbe lid
the stove and took ont thernowe
with the tongs, dipping it in cold
water, and then handing it once
more to the newspaper man. ' '

"Why," exclaimed the latter, "it
is not even injured! What is it made
on"

"It is made of rock," answered
the chemist; "but a very, peculiar
kind of rock so peculiar, indeed
that the ancients supposed the
staff of which this towel is woven
to be of a vegetable nature. They
need to wrap bodies that were to be
burned in cloths made ot tne same
flax like substance in order to keep
the ashes from beinglo3t among tbe
charred wood ol tbe funeral
pyre."

"Bat what is it called!"
"You have often Tieard ot it

under the name of 'asbestos,
though very few peeple apparently
have any notion as to what it really
is. Enormous deposits of it exist in
Canada and elsewhere. It is a form
of a very hard rock called horn
blende, and is found ia strata of a
fibrous consistency readily divisible
into silky strands resembling flax.
This likeness haa given it the name
of 'earth flax.' You can see tor your.
self from this towel how : much it
looks like a vegetable fabric when
woven. An asbestos towel may be
used for pretty nearly tbe Bame
purposes as an ordinary towel, and,
when it is dirty, all yon have to do
is to throw It into tbe nre and rake
it oat after a little while perfectly
clean."

"Is asbestos ased for any other
purposes in these dayer'

"Oh, yes. It is employed for roof-
ing material, boiler felting, paper
stock and in the mixing of fireproof
paints for stage scenery. Also
clothes for firemen and gloves to
handle-re- d hot iron with are made
of it. Sometimes the mineral is
found in thin sheets of interlaced
fibres, known as "mountain leather.
Elsewhere it is not infrequently
found in thick sheets, and in that
condition is called 'mountain cork.'

Trinity CoUege Beats at Foot Ball.
Mr. W. D, Suggs, a student from

Lenoir county at Trinity College, writes
the Kinston Free Press as follows:

On the 11th ins., at UoiumDia. a. u,,
the Trinity foot-ba- ll team, and Furman
university, m cmuii"m m
played a match game. Trinity won by
a score of 96 to 0. Trinity probably
haa the champion team of the south.
Trinity expects to play Chapel Hill
Friday, November SOtk, at Raleigh, and
the University of Virginia at Richmond,
November 28th. Trinity 's team is made
up of very fine gentlemen and are well a
trained by their excellent captain, Mr. E
Daniels.

On the summit of Ben Lomond
may be seen the smallest tree that
grows in Great Britain; it is known
as the dwarf willow and is, when
mature, only about two inches in
height.
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Hair

DEALERS IN in

.1 .

and moss UatfrcsccJ
1.

FEATHERS.

very best and makes a very

a medium priced Hair.

none but the best straw and
1.

mattresses renovated. We do

please you. Unless yxnf hart

Feathers, Duck Feathers or'

We make as good a Hair Mattress as any factory in tbe United

States, MAKE THEM TO ORDER of any size or quality.

Our XXt Steam cured Moss is tho

durable mattress. It is better than

Straw with Cotton Top. We use

put on a heavy cotton top.

Have your old Hair or Moss

beautiful work and will be sure to

seen what we get from a mattress that has been used several

years you do not know how very necessary it is to have them4

purified and made over.

Call on us for Feathers Goose
Chicken Feathers.

We make Beds, Bolsters or Pillows.wisdom and encourage- -words of
'ment."


